
 summary

Desginer with mutli-faceted experience in strategic marketing, visual and UX design, and copywriting

  experience

  
Client Snapshot: College Track, Informatica, Pearson, ebay, Microsoft, Covidien, Nestle, CardioDX, Anheuser 

Busch, Omnicell, Jan Michaels Jewelry, Kurt Salmon, NaturMade, RediSource, Hewlett Packard, and TransEnergy

nichola americanos

 
COLLEGE TRACK (2018 - Present) 

Digital Communications Consultant 
An innovative 10-year college completion program for under-represented youth across 10 U.S. cities 

Manage social media platforms for College Track’s national accounts, collaborating with marketing managers to 
identify campaigns, relevant topics and curent trends to create social media calendar, as well as to determine best 
strategy to announce events, campaigns, product announcements, and engaging ways to convey core brand values    

 
Create compelling digital art and copy, as well as videos, gifs, graphics, icons, and quotes on a timely basis  

for a variety of audiences that include students, educators, partners, and potential investors  
 

Develop, track and optimize Facebook ads and online fundraisers for Giving Tuesday and end-of-year donations

 
JANMICHAELS.COM (2014 - 2018) 

Designer and Producer  
A pioneering designer and manufacturer of artisan vintage women’s jewelry for 40 years in the SF Bay area 

 
Created their first B2C and B2B e-commerce website from concept to implementation, establishing look, feel and 
voice for 20 online collections, overseeing art direction, photography and retouching for 7,000+ product images, 

vetting, booking and collaborating with fashion and still life photographers, overseeing a variety of contractors and 
working closely with customer service and operations teams to ensure a consistent brand and voice 

 
Responsible for developeing art for digital channels that included home and category landing pages, Google 

shopping ads, subscription pop-ups, blogs, and email marketing; Also created print collateral as needed  
 

Directed and designed website customization, mobile enhancements and creation of sorting and browsing 
 widgets to ensure ease of navigation and increased engagement. Developed detailed design specifications 

and managed successful implementation with front-end developers based in Argentina 
 

Managed styling, photography, edits/retouching for stills and lifestyle scenes with 1 or more models and developed 
art, graphics and video for 4 social media platofrms, as well as created and tracked Facebook ads  

 
Designed 300+ swatches that accurately translated the color, texture and feel of natural gemstones  

required for hundreds of product SKUs for wholesale customers 

elationbydesign.com 
nikki@elationbydesign.com     
415.608.1484 



S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications
Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 

B.S. Journalism and English Textual Studies 
Minor in Advertising 

  

 education

 technical skil ls

 Microsoft Office, including Word, PowerPoint and Excel -  
Adobe Creative Suite, VSCO, Lightroom, Canva, Splice, PicPlayPost -   

Google Analytics, Just Uno, bitly, HootSuite, AmeriCommerce, Upwork, Basecamp, Mailchimp -

 
WCG WORLD (2011) 

Script Writing, Project Management & Print/Video Production 
A focus on Covidien, a global manufacturer of medical devices and supplies  

 
Managed production for tri-fold brochure and two HD videos for Covidien’s new vascular therapy called Venefit™.  
Responsibilities included creating schedules and budget requirements, developing script and storyboard, selecting 
talent, ensuring legal compliance, reviewing and finalizing cuts, ensuring medical accuracy, crafting call-outs and 

subtitles, and working closely with creative director & third-party vendors

 
TRANSENERGY (2012 - 2013) 

Visual and UX Design & Branding  
Renewable energy start-up focused on solar panels for emerging markets across Asia 

 
Worked closely with principals to develop a cohesive brand identity for a multi-national business operating under  

tight deadlines. Deliverables included logo, tagline, typeface and color schemes for online and print  
 

Developed a series of 8 business development presentations and accompanying print collateral targeted to industrial 
sectors that benefit from solar energy, such as farming, street lighting, and water generation. Created info-graphics 

and animations for key concepts, and selected illustrations and photography to convey  
a cutting edge, yet accessible company while evoking a sense of ‘natural-ness’ 

 
Designed and implemented a portfolio website that tied together all the branding elements, as well as 

managed blog content development and presentation
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MONVERA GLASS DECOR (2013) 
Consultant - Technical Writing and Manual Design 

Specialized screen printers that apply ceramic inks onto glass bottles, based in Richmond, CA 
 

Conducted detailed investigations, interviews, and video capture for technical roles at the company that covered 
business and department processes, mechanics for state-of-the-art printing presses, and health and safety  

 
Designed style guide for employee handbook that included interpreting complex processes into easy-to-follow 

graphics and clear and concise copy that also satisfied requirements for compliance with OSHA  
and industry standards 


